
PARIS UC LOSES 2 TOUGH GAMES AGAINST SAVIGNY

The story was the same in both games for Paris UC on Sunday verses the Lions of Savigny.  Early 
in each game, Paris UC looked like they were ready to stun the Lions with their aggressive offense 
and consistent defense, however, Savigny proved to be too strong for Paris.  Paris UC dropped the 
two games by scores of 12-2 and 11-5.
In the first game, Paris UC pitcher WILL MUSSON gave another solid performance on the mound, 
averaging a strikeout an inning through the first five innings while keeping the highly productive 
Savigny offense  off-balance  with a  good mix of  pitches.   However,  in  the bottom of  the  sixth 
inning, Savigny exploded for 8 runs thanks to a few big hits and some shaky defense by Paris UC. 
 On offense, the Pucistes could only manufacture 2 runs on 5 hits in the game.  The offense was led 
by  MUSSON, who  went  2-2  with  a  double  and a  walk,  and  DOUGLAS RODRIGUEZ,  who 
destroyed a CLAYTON COOPER fastball well over 400 feet to right-center field for his only hit of 
the game.
In the second game, FRED MOUCHET kept the Savigny offense relatively quiet but struggled to 
find the strike zone yielding 6 walks to the Lions.  Like the Lions often do, they capitalized on the 
free passes to first base and more Paris UC errors to steadily increase their lead throughout the 
game.  After Savigny found themselves with a 7-2 lead, Paris UC found their game again in the 5th 
and 6th innings to cut the lead to 7-5.  But in the bottom of the 7th inning, a lead-off throwing error 
in the infield proved to open the door for Savigny to increase their lead to 10-5 as the inning came 
to a close.  This proved to be too much for the Pucistes to overcome.  A bright spot in the second 
game  was  a  solid  pitching  performance  for  the  second  week  in  a  row  by  Paris  UC  reliever 
MAXIMIN MONBEIG.  In his 1.1 innings of work, MONBEIG allowed 0 earned runs, yielded 0 
walks,  and  struck  out  2  Savigny  batters.   Offensively,  MOUCHET  and  FRANCISCO 
ARRIAGADA led Paris UC with 2 hits each.
We asked Paris UC Head Coach JEFF STOECKEL what he thought of the game, and he had this to 
say: "At times today, I saw what our team is capable of.  To be honest, we do not have the greatest 
talent in the league, but I believe we can play a better version of baseball than anyone else in the 
Elite Division.  For example, we had tremendous execution at times during the games today, and we 
scored in the first inning of both games.  We backed up Will with some fantastic defense again early 
in the first game, but then collapsed late in the game.  In the second game, we were within striking 
distance almost the entire game, and showed some real strength in cutting the lead down by the 7th 
inning.  But what our team lacks right now is the belief in ourselves that we can win these games 
against the better teams in the league.  We have nothing to lose, and I want our guys to start playing 
for all 18 innings.  These games are marathons, and I believe the most mentally tough teams tend to 
be on the winning side of things."

Paris UC plays its next games against Toulouse May 1st in Toulouse, France.


